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OOPC Key Task Areas
Physics panel of GOOS – with companion Biogeochemistry and Biology panels
Ocean panel of GCOS – with companion Atmosphere and Terrestrial panels
Assess, review and prioritize requirements for observing EOVs* and ECVs
Reviews and ongoing evaluation of the observing system
• Ocean heat and freshwater storage
• Air-sea fluxes
• Tropical Pacific Observing System (TPOS2020) review
• Boundary System Task Team – with initial emphasis on shelf-sea interactions
• Status of and requirements for data and information management
Work with JCOMM Operations Coordination Group (OCG) and regional bodies to
coordinate observing networks
Liaison and advocacy for agreed plans
*Essential Ocean Variables www.goosocean.org/eov and Essential Climate Variables of GCOS from Framework for Ocean Observing (FOO)

Essential Ocean Variables

Essential Ocean Variables criteria
Relevance: GOOS Themes – Climate,
Operational Ocean Services, and
Ocean Health

Ocean surface heat flux

Feasibility: Observing on a global
scale is technically feasible using
established methods
Cost effectiveness: Affordable through
coordinated observing using proven
technology
Requirements: Time and space scales
of sampling to deliver useful
knowledge on key ocean phenomena

*Essential Ocean Variables www.goosocean.org/eov and Essential Climate Variables of GCOS from Framework for Ocean Observing (FOO)

EOV process is platform agnostic – requirements relate to system as a whole

Sea Mammal Research Unit
Satellite Relay Data Logger (SRDL)

Marine Mammals

MEOP (Marine Mammals Exploring the Oceans Pole to Pole)
435628 CTD profiles, 143 deployments, 1021 tags

Patel, S. H., et al. (2018).
Loggerhead turtles are good
ocean-observers in stratified
mid-latitude regions. Est.,
Coastal & Shelf Sci., 213,
128-136.

Loggerhead turtles

Boundary Systems Task Team
Leads: Maria Paz Chidichimo, Marjolaine Krug, John Wilkin, Robert Todd
• Guide, support and develop boundary current observing systems
• Reviews mature BC obs. systems and process studies, leveraging OO’19 Whitepapers
(Boundary Currents; Coastal BGC/Eco papers; Network based papers; New technologies)
• Engage GOOS Regional Alliances on capacity development, open data,
collaboration/access to coasts; articulate societal impacts
• Collaboration with OceanPredict through OSSEs etc.
• With observing networks, coordinate multi-platform approaches and model synthesis

• Steps:
• Communiqué in 2018 gathered input on framing the priorities and objectives
• Boundary Systems Task Team of 11 international researchers has been formed
• Complete Task Team membership with expertise in satellite observing,
BGC/Eco, and representation from OceanPredict
• Developing expanded prospectus for project
• Possible initial priorities and pilot project themes
• WBC air-sea fluxes
• EBC Oxygen Minimum Zones (OMZ)
• Boundary currents as drivers of deep-ocean/shelf-sea exchange
• OSSEs to design multi-platform sustained systems
• Community workshop in 2020 around pilot project themes

OceanPredict and GOOS
Back in January …
OceanPredict19 is structured around themes
(operations, observations, models, users, etc.)
that perpetuate siloed approaches to
advancing observing and modeling
separately.
Observing networks are reluctant to radically
redesign or reallocate deployments or
resources, preferring to sustain present
activities and grow principally by addition.

The FOO requires a partnership between
research and operational observing and
modeling communities to assess
observation elements for every EOV, and
to expand the quality, scope and
relevance of products.
The adequate ocean observing system of
today need not, and should not, be the
sustained system of tomorrow.

It is hard to argue that the global observing and modelling
communities have achieved the level of coordination and
synergy that the FOO aspires to.

… and many more articles
http://www.tandfonline.com/toc/tjoo20/8/sup
1?nav=tocList

It is the vision of OSEval-TT that all
systems perform parallel NRT OSEs, or
equivalent diagnostics, to provide the
observational community and
Decision-Makers, with the information
that is needed to assess, manage, and
maintain the GOOS routinely.
By so doing, OceanPredict could
empower Decision-Makers to advocate
for the maintenance of GOOS using upto-date evidence and consensus
results.
Oke, P., et al. (2015) Assessing the impact of
observations on ocean forecasts and reanalyses:
Part 1, Global studies, Journal of Operational
Oceanography, 8:sup1, s49-s62, doi:
10.1080/1755876X.2015.1022067

… and many more articles
http://www.tandfonline.com/toc/tjoo20/8/sup
1?nav=tocList

Recommendation 2.2.
Increase support for observing system
sensitivity and simulation experiments
to identify observations that constrain
models most effectively and have high
impact on forecasts. …
3.3.3.2 Sensitivity to Initial conditions
Marshall et al. (2016) showed that the
record March 2015 MJO event was
promoted by the unusual SST anomaly
at the edge of the western Pacific
warm pool, and without this anomaly
in the initial condition the amplitude of
the MJO was underpredicted by ~25%.
Hence, accurate initialization was
… and many more articles
critical for accurate prediction …
http://www.tandfonline.com/toc/tjoo20/8/sup
1?nav=tocList

OceanPredict and GOOS
And yesterday …
• Require strengthened cooperation
between GOOS and OceanPredict
• Alignment of work plans
• Co-development and co-evolution
of respective systems
– Pierre-Yves Le Traon
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What if you had 1000 autonomous vehicles?
• Where would you deploy them?
• Can your model help these “be in the right
place at the right time”
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What if you had
• Global surface currents from SKIM?
• Operational satellite surface salinity?
• Global geostationary ocean colour?

Ocean state analysis should embrace a paradigm of tightly coordinated
observing-modelling partnerships so that OceanObs ‘29 and
OceanPredict ‘29 meetings will be indistinct.

The adequate ocean observing system of today need not, and should
not, be the sustained system of tomorrow.
Ocean state analysis should embrace a paradigm of tightly coordinated
observing-modelling partnerships so that OceanObs ‘29 and
OceanPredict ‘29 meetings will be indistinct.

